CLEAN AND ORGANIZE YOUR HOUSE BEFORE SUMMER FUN

Spring Cleaning Checklist
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Kitchen:

Bathrooms:

- Clean out under sink
- wipe down all cupboards inside and out
- empty drawers and minimize
- Clean oven
- Clean out fridge and freezer - get rid of anything old and
expired or un needed.
- Empty Pantry - get rid of items you won't use and donate or
throw out
- Clean any small appliances
- Wash anything that sits on counters
- Buy new brushes and sponges.
- Clean stainless
- clean microwave
- clean and bleach trash can
- clean chairs top to bottom
- scrub sink
- wipe down backsplash

- Clean out trashcans
- Scrub toilets
- Deep clean shower/tub
- Remove empty bottles
-donate unneeded product
-wash all decorative towels
- wash all rugs

Dining and Living Areas:
- Dust or wash all decor on shelves
- Wash throw blankets
- Dust all floats surfaces
- wash applicable pillow covers
- vacuum under couch cushions
- sweep and mop UNDER rug
Laundry:

Bedrooms:
- Wash all linens
- Dust
- Clean out drawers - sell or donate items that don't fit. Throw
out unmatched socks.
- Clean out Closet. Donate or sell items you don't wear or
don't fit.
- Throw out dry-cleaning hangers and bags,.
- Clean out night stands

- run cleaning load through washer
- wipe down dryer
- deep clean lint trap
- wash canvas laundry bins

Storage Area
- Make sure everything is on a shelf or in a LABELED container
-sweep
-throw out all trash

Whole House:
Playroom:
- Clean windows and Blinds
- Dust baseboards
- Vaccum/ Mop/ Sweep
- Shampoo carpets and rugs
-touch up wall and trim paint
- scuffs off walls
_wipe all light switches
- wipe all door knobs
-dust and wipe down light fixtures and fans
- wipe down all banisters
- slider door jams

- Go through all toys and throw out anything broken
- donate or sell toys kids don't play with
-give all toys a landing spot
- dust all decor
- Wash all blankets
- Throw away books with ripped or missing pages

Garage:
- Sweep
- Wipe down all shelving
- throw away any extra trash
- sell or donate kids toys they have outgrown

